Abstract. The urban rail transport is the backbone of urban public transport. It alleviates urban traffic congestion and plays an important role. Survey and determination of the passenger walking time in urban rail transit station passages is the basic work to realize train coordination between lines and to reduce the passenger waiting time in transferring. The paper focuses on the passenger walking time on transfer pedestrians from the statistical point of view. Finally, Beijing Dongdan transfer station is selected as an example. This study has some practical applications.
Introduction
As urbanization and motorization level increase in urban areas, traffic congestion, traffic accident, road traffic emissions which cause traffic pollution problem is getting worse. Public transportation priority becomes widely adopted as an important initiative. This would alleviate urban traffic congestion and promote environmental protection and low-carbon. Skeleton of the urban rail transit is a public transportation. It is characterized by large volume, high speed, small footprint, energy saving low environmental and favored by major cities. Urban rail transit stations are key links and important part of urban public transport. Its main function is to track traffic and other modes of transportation between cohesion and its internal transfer provides convenient, efficient and safe transfer of convergence criteria. Urban rail transportation network in the ride requires passengers in vehicles traveling between different lines. It would produce a certain travel time delay. Domestic and foreign scholars have done much research about transfer. Through the additional cost arising from delay transfer delay, relaxation and balance between operational costs, we optimize for line coordinate transfers between moments of relaxation [1] . We resolve a rail cycle synchronization problem between train schedules to achieve transfer of passengers waiting time is minimization [2] . Scholars proposed rail and bus transfer strategies from the transfer time, match, interchange passenger flow, per capita transfer facility area [3] . On the basis of our analysis of network coordination, the rail transportation network as a dynamic system, we have established a convergence layer that contains the interchange station subsystem optimization model of interchange time efficiency [4] . They interchange nodes between the trains from the network layer globally hierarchical optimization program of convergence; scholars design the corresponding parallel coordinate algorithm. Research has focused mainly on transfer between rail transport and public transport modes, internal transfer between different lines of research on rail transit research. Studies take time to study the whole of urban rail transit station transfer efficiency. It is very important.
Analysis of Walking Time
In urban rail transit station, transfer refers to passengers transfer from the subway line a station. Passengers switch to another line onward through the platforms, stairs (elevator) and channels. It includes the transfer walking time and transfer waiting time in two parts. The time passenger walking from entrance platform to the export platform is the transfer travel time Twalk. The time between reaching platform and train arrival is the transfer wait time Twait. So we know that the increase in travel time due to the transfer of passenger. We would change variants of the formula above into the transfer waiting time. 
T t t T = − −
(2) The process of transfer of passengers can be roughly divided into three parts: from get off the train and reaches platform, from Entrance platform to Export platform, from reaching the platform until boarding train. Under the condition of non-stop ride, passengers need to rely on the transferring passageway to complete conveyor lines and spatial displacement of the bridging train, resulting in additional travel time.
Factors affecting time of transfer comes down to walking speed and walking distance factors. Walking speed is related with passenger individual properties. Walking distance factor shall include the transfer mode, changing facilities and transfer environmental dimensions. Research and data on multiple transfer station measurement found that channel change channel length and overcrowding are major factors influencing the time of transfer. Channel transfer, passenger transfer running time since the transfer station was established to identify, approximate time of transfer subject to the log-normal distribution, the mean and variance associated with distance of transfer. We assume that the time of a transfer station channel density function. 
Example Verification
Dongdan subway station on line 1 and line 5 of Beijing Metro interchange station is located in the intersection. Two-line station is underground and using the island platform design, t-shaped distribution. A line 5 station is above line 1.It transfers with line 1 station with two channels. You can transfer between line 1 and line 5.
We chose the Dongdan station, Line 5 and Line 1 transfer as a research object. We measured the transfer time of passengers traveling in the usual time. When we were measuring time of passengers, we had to consider stopping of trains at stations and passengers on the platform distribution effect on the running time. When the trains arrived and the doors opened, we started the clock. When passengers reached platform and stopped walking, we ended up the clock. The difference between the two times was passengers traveling time. 
Mechanics, Mechatronics, Intelligent System and Information Technology
Passengers traveling time was got by investigators following passengers. When the transport train opened door, investigators started counting. Investigators randomly selected passengers to follow, until the passenger reached the convergence platform then you stopped running timing over. This was passengers traveling time. We sampled for line 5 going towards the direction of Chongwenmen transfer to line 1 in the direction Apple Orchard. We get a total of 20 samples. We referred this value as North Street, took samples of the running time of the system. Survey data using Excel histogram simple fitting. Its distribution density curve, see Figure 2 . Curves can be judged from Figure 2 . Investigation time approximation subjects to the log-normal distribution of the transfer of passengers. Under the principle of logarithmic normal distribution with a random variable, we tested the accuracy of survey data. Take logarithms and divide the interval data in The results of this survey samples subject to the log-normal distribution of the transfer of passengers. Maximum likelihood estimation method can be used to estimate the corresponding normal distribution parameters, specific formulas (4).
The survey data is evaluated to 4.539, 0.0197 and then the probability density function of time of transfer is this. 2 
1
(ln 4.539) ( ) exp 2 0.0197 2 0.0197
Conclusions
Individual property borders, transfer mode, the transfer and changing environmental affect channel changing time. When you go to change the channel and time of sampling, we should be using artificial methods of data fitting validated. Logarithmic transfer function can describe channel travel time distribution. Channel when the transfer of passengers running time approximately obeys lognormal. Its mean and variance associated with a distance of transfer. At the same time, increased crowding increases the mean value and decrease the variance.
